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INTRODUCTION

IThilreftructuring of America frhm an industrial to an information society

is having a profound impact"on'the way we think, the way we rel t to one

another, and the way we process information. Sweeping innovations in

communications and ttichnology are-also transforming our educational system at

all levels (bTA, 1982). Indeed, many 'bal. teve that the most firmidable

challenge of the decade will be to. train people td work in this emerging

inforMation society (Molnar, 1978; MECC,t4,980; Mclsaac, 1979). Pp make that

transition, perhaps no skill will be as vital to educational administrators

as the ability, to manage change (Estes & Watkins, 1983). It is the
. A

adminisstrator as leader who Is the catalyst that senses the need for change,

sets the pace for the change procfess, and then monitprs its progress as each

new ide3 is translated into a program of actin (McGeown, 1979; Chesler,

Schmuck & Lippitt, 1975; Crandall & Associates,..1982)./

the ability to adapt to change is such an'essentlal part of effective

leadership, then an awareness pf the fArtors -that help ex' ain and predict

innovation-acceptancA can make an important contribution to. understanding

of coping in abchanging society (Gardner, 198;1). But the issues sUrrounding

the adoption of an innovation are complex. In deciding on an appropriate

course of action with respect to any organizational-change, the administrator

is 'often caught in a double -bind with two conflicerng responsibilities:

maintenance of. the system to ensure continuity, and the necessity to change

the system So it performs more F!eflcientry (HaVelock, 1973).
0.

`UnfortUnately, there are few theoretically-based, empirically-tested
4 .

too l$ to. assist administrators in the implementation of change. Much of the
, .

literature portiAsre change as a novel event interspersed between periods of

organizational stability (McGeo , 1979). But adminlbtrators do not have theIr
luxurli, of viewing change as a no el event. The pressures inherent in their

1positions Mean that they mus make many Jecisions daily that affect-the
1

future of their prolrams.
. 1



During the next ?ew years, Aearly childhood admihistrators will be faced

with important decisions regarding the implementation of computer techneipgy.
I'

Until recently it has been considered ectonomically- untenable for most

programs to implement computers for managerial or instructional purposes.

However, the low cost and impressive capebblities of some nicroco.mputers

currently available now make them an attractive and 'financially feasible

innovation to consider for any early childhood program with a client base of

50 families 9r more (Neugebauer, 1981).

The computer's impressive power to organize, analyze, and process infor-

mation
.

has already t.& it out of the realm of the esoteric and made it an

organizationAl necessity for some early childhood directors. As a managerial

tool, they have found the computer-to be an indispensable ald for stretching

limited resources and cushioning the effect 4pf rising educational expendi-

tures (Melmed, 1983( Hoover 6/' Gould, 1982). As an educational tool, the
V

com#uter is challenging established traditions of what constitutes "teaching"

in the classroom. The computer provides a new.kind of
0
interaCtive medium

that helps teachers manage instruction in more iridividuelized ways, thus

facilitating students' learning of important concepts (Taylor, 1980).

Many administrators' understanding of computersithas not kept pace with

technological advances, however. Some feel that computers are infallible and

blame themselves for theif -failure to grasp the intricacies of the

technology. As aconsequence, they harbor reservations about their ability

to implement the innovation.. The purpose of this study was to explore the

relationship between selected personal attributes of early childhood adminis-

trators and their decisions regarding the ueili4ation of microcomputers. The

results of this study should prove useful to early childhood practitioners

who must evalilate the Aerits of the technology as either a managerial or

instructional tool. In.addit,ion, this'research should also be useful to

those rn teacher training institutions seeking to develop Programs that

assist early childhood teachers and administrators to cope with organiza-

tional change in healthy and cqnstructive ways.

4
4
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CO'NCEP'TUAL FR4MEWORK

The literature dealing with innovatioh as it relates broadly to adopter

characteristics, and more specifically to the application of computer

technology, cuts across several fields and disciplines inclUding ptlycilology,
0. .education, communicationo, 'and organizational management. Studies vary.

widely in'scope and conceptual clarity as well as in the assumptions they
. 1make '{bout organizations and human behavior. The difference between
,

ttleories are often subtle and at times merely sem,ntic This summary of the

literature review surveys pertinent research relating,to the adopt on of

educational innoyations. It first presents aa overview of thei n ation'ICJ
decision process, 'detailing the stages involved in assessing degree of

individual innoVativeness. It then looks at some situational, demographic,

'and.personality factors that appear to influence innovation adoption.

The-AvInnovhtion Decision l'rocess

The work of Miles (1964) provides a convenient starting point for under-
.

standing the innovation decision process. Miles states that an innovation is

any deliberate or specific change which is thought to be more efficacious.
4 than rrent practice in accomplishing the goals of -the school. He stresses

that innovations are changes that'are planned and anticipated ratper than

those that occur haphazardly. Fliegel and Kivlin (1966) add that an innova-

tion must be perceived as haying a high reward value and as involv ng some

risk and uncertainty. They also stress that the proposed idea must represent

something new or novel to the people being changed. Thitts, the innovation

need not be "new" by some objeCtive standard. It is the perceived newness of

the selected practice by the potential adopter that count

I

In general, the innovation decision process has been corTeptualized as a
0

sequence of stages rhich characterize how individuals or organizations come

t ndw about a particular innovation and ultimately %decide to accept oro'
reject it. Researchers such as Rogers' (1983), Ha,11 and Loucks (1475),

A
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Havelock (1973), and Ettlie (1980) have all described the innovation decisio

process,in slightly different ways, but the sequential stages in

seem to reflect a similar Pattern. Figure 1 is a synthesis of

model conceptqalizations depicting five steps in the proceAs.

their modqls

these stage-

These steps
inclu1e: 1) awareness that In innovative practice exists but complete infor-

mation is not yet available,. -2) expressed interest in a nefidea so "fiat

additional information is actively being sought, 3) assessment of the

innovation to determine its usefulness and applicability in light' of present

circumstances; 4) tentative adoption oe the innovation on a limited basis,

and 5) full-scale adoption and institutionalization of the innovative
practice into the ongoing rife of the organization.

It would be inapproPriate to regard these postulated Stages as being
-niutually exclusive or temporally equal. Rather, it may be more useful to

regard them as interacting elements odcurring in a series of cyclical: feed-
.. 4-back loops. Detailing the stages in the innovation decision process also

provides more than heuristic value for understanding the sequence/of events

in implementing an innovation. Not all_individbals in a social system adopt

innovations at the same rate. Therefore, the stage model also has value for

assessing the degree of innovativeness Eigkhibited by an individual or an',

organization. Rogers (1983) explains that "innovativenyss" is a relative
dimension. It is the degree to which an individual is relatively earlier in

adopting a new idea when compared to others in the social system.

.Since rejection may well be the outcome of the process, it is important

to stress this is a decision-making procdss rather than merely an adoption

process. This alternative terminology helps temper the subtle but pervasive
influenctl of the"pro-innovation bias." This is important because in this

J

age of futuristic thinking, it is tempting to view opposition to innovation

as if it were a question of morality. Those who stanchly defend the ,status

quo are often. labeled "resisters" or "laggards." while those who are quick to
. pick up the guantlet are considerEkl "pioneers." Giacquintt,(1975) emphasizes

that these -are emotionally change" terms that convey an obvious partiality.

6 t
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The pro-innovation bias is particularly strong when one looks at

computer technology...Weinberg (1966) refers to a similar phenomenon, the

"technological fix," as an overdependence *on tec"hnology to solve our complex

social problems! The pressure to get on the technological bandwagoA is

subtle- and pervasive even for administrators who have limited information

about specific applications of the innovation. It iN' not difficult to see

wtip. As Brod (1,984) notes, computers have treen; hailed as the mot sig ifi-

cant advance in the hiStory'Of civiliz-ation,ian indispensable adjunc to

daily life. He states that the selection of the computer as the-"Machi

the Year" by Time magazine dramatizes it as the central hero and metaphor of

our time. Consequently, -many individuals fear obsolescence if they do not

embrace the technology. They fear they will become relics of a backward

culture and viewed as oll-faehioned. Rogers (1983) believes the tendency to

accept new technology uncritically is a serious shortcoming of innovation

diffusion research. He stresses that the adoption of certain innovations may

not be uniformly useful for all individuals or all organizations.

Factors Influencing Innovatio Adoption

There are manl, interrelating factors that can potentially influence

one's behavior with respect to decisions about the- adoption of an educational

innovation. This section will focus on five such factors that appear to hive

some significant explanatori, power. these include: attributes of the innova-

tion, .self-perception of\npovativeness self-efficacy expecyttions, age and

gender, and prOeessionaI orientation.

Attributes Of the Innovation
4'

Embodied in the innovation decision process is the assumption that the

individugl responsible for the adoption/rejection decision weighs alterna-

tivea to discern the relative advantages of a particular innovation over
/

existing practices?or other potential innovations. These alternatives

generally center On various attributes of the innovation and thus serve as

I
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incentives for adoption. .The individ
t

's perceptions of these attributes

are of cons le importance becaus 1p explpin why some innovations

enjoy rapid an widespread disseminat s fade to obscurity, and still'

others evoke such strong resistance .

, ,

. ,

Drawing prtrdomiRpntly on the work of Zaltman and Lin (1971), Rogers
L

(1980., and Fliegel and Kivlin. (1966), it is possible to develop,a taxonomy

1 some of the characterist icsted to classify microcomputers as a type of
1

,

i rlovation. Taken together these attributes represent a fairly comprehensive
1 ' l'

s t of criteria for making adoption decisions. They include:. 1) the cost-

!Elf ectiveness of the innovation relative to other variables such as increased
4

.,
I

ou put or reduced operating costs, 2) the status and social approval confer-

redeby the new practice, 3) the complexity of the innovation and the

specialized skills requir4d to implement it, 4) the efficiency resulting from
J

use in terms of time saved or the avoidance of discomfortr5) the degree to

which an innovation can be experimented -with on a trial basis before full-
\

scale adoption, 6) the degree to which the results of implementation are

observable to others, 7) the extent to whiCh the innovation can be easily

communicated or demonstrated to others, 8) the compatibility of 1, new

practice with the individual's present values and past experiences, and 9)V.

the ease with which the innovation may be terminated.

J

It is important -to 'underscore the salience of individual differences in

people's perceptions with respect to these'innipvation attributes. What may

appear to be a simple and easily understood innovation to one person. may seem
\

like a highly complex and intimidating one to another. Even so, microcom-

puters present an enigma if one looks a their broad'appdhl. They simply do

not fit the standard paradigm of what constitutes a rea(ily accepted and

easily lthplemented type of innovation. They are complex, require specialized

skirls, are difficult to communicate to novices, and not easily 'reversed
1'without considerable cost. Yet at the elementary and secondary level they

have achieved an unparalleled adoption rate in some school districts.

6
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Self-Perception of Innovativeness

Self-reports have been shown to be consistently good predictors of many

types of behavior (Shrauger & Osberg, 1961),In supporting the use of self
.

report measurements, Hurt, Joseph, & Cook 1977) contend that how individuals

view themselves with respect.ep the personality dimension of innovativeness

provides an accurate predictor of innovation-acceptance behavior. Many of

the research in this tradition have conceptualized innovativeness as

a stable and enduring personality trait. A. number of studieituggest that

innovativeness hits A positive association with certain personality charac-

teristics such as, creativity, openness, 'flexibility, venturesomeness, risk-

p-open6ity, and internal locus of control (Gardner, 1981; Rogers, 1983;

Robertson, 1971; Carlson, 1965; Coovert & Goldstein, 1980).

The work of Kirton (1976, 1980) stands out as particularly noteworthy.

Kirton was intrigued by the notion that people characteristically produce

qualitatively different solutions to seemingly similar problems. He

conceptualizes the trait of innovativeness as a behavior preference rekated

to two contrasting cognitive styles. Kirton contends that the behavior of

every person can be locatled on a continuum ranging from a preference to- "do

things better" to

,(:)ntinuum 4te

characterized

a preferAnce to "do things differently." The ends of this

labeled adeiptive apd ihnovatitre, respectively. The adaptor is

by precision, efficiency, and conformity, and is concerned with

resolving problems rather than findinv them. The innov
fa
tor, in contrast,

questions assumptions and existing ipoblem-solving paradigms and prefers to

approach tasks in arusual, different, and sometimes unorthodox ways.

S

When one moves from theoretical consructs to practical application,

Kirten's, conceptualization of innovativeness is particularly appealing

because it may assist in promoting collobotation in an organization setting.
,./

By treating the noninnovative person in nonpejorative terms, the approach

emphasizes. that a balanced staff is needed in order to be prepared for all

contingencies. Kirton (19,6) states that by stressing impfoved knowledge of

7
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each others preferences, an brganization may well "allow for' (Ilutual
40-

apprecriabiLon and consequeht cooperation between those-wit different,
7 r-

poi.entially equally valuable-, modes of problem perception and problem

solving" (p. 622).

Expectations

A conceptualization of innovation acceptance as a generalized trait may

be insufficient for understanding why people respond differently to different

innovations, why their responses change over time to the same innovation, and

why advocates, of change in one setting ctten become resisters of change in

another, Bandura's (1982) theory of self-efficacy provides a helpful frame-

work for understanding an individual's feelings of competence in dealing with

change in this situation-specific context: Self-efficacy is Concerned with

judgments about how well one can organize and execute courses of action

required to deal with prospective situations that contain ambiguous, unpre-

dictable, and stressful elements (Bandura, 1982). These judgments are

important-4)ecause self-percepts affect not only the course of action that

people pursue, but also their thought patterns and the emotional aroUsal they

experience. This approach may also help elucidate why ome individuals may

feel quite efficacious with respect to implementing certain innovations but

cautious and reticent with respect to the adoption ofccmputer technology.

Self-efficacy theory posits that people form estimates of their personal

efelicacy by .evaluating information from several important sources:

.0 Past Direct and Indirect. Experiences. P'ast experiences play a powerful

role in shaping present behavior. Experience and self-knowiedg4 go hand and

hand, so direct dkperiences enable individuals to make more informed choices

and more accurately assess their ability. Thus, individuals who have had

more direct experiences with microcomputers or related technology have a

greater experiential base from which to form efficacy expectations. Likewise,

indirect experiences such as obseiving others interact with computers can'

10
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4
also serve as important sources of efficacy information. Vicarious experi-

ences allow individuals to form a concept of how to _perform new behaviors.

At a later time that symbolic constructio'h can serve as a guide for action.

Verbal Persuasion. Although se 1 f-e ffiicacy expectations formed from

verbal persuasion.are likely to be weaker than those resulting from one's own

experiences, persuasiOriEr can bean important source of efficacy information.

When verbal persuasioci is viewed as support and encouragement as opposed to

dii.ect or subtle pressUre,-it can have increased informative value. his'may.

be particularly true in'the case.ot microcomputers where the risks associated

with adoption are often perceived as gh, the innovation itself perceived as

complex, ant actual oppottunities_ f first -hand' experiences may be limited.

Emotional Arousal. Any attempto understand the nature of resistance

to computer technology, pannotjignbre the power of emotions in regulat.lng

behavior. Physiological r4Sponses associated with arousal provfde valuable

information about personal Aftpetency. High arousal generally debilitates or

inhibits performance (Banddra, 1982). EmOtionally-laden attitudes, those gut

feelings about new experiences, can also b4 strong motivators in situations

calling,for innovation acceptance. Psychological attitudes about computers

are particularly important to assess because of the dichotomous emotional

reactions the technology elicits one pole indicates mistrust and fear, the

other -indicates an appreciation and respect or the technology (Lee, 1970).

Age and Gender
41.

Research conducted on the relationship between age and degree of inndva-

tiveness is mixed. Some studies report more favorable attitudes and recep-

tivity to change in younger subjects while other studies report contrary

.trends (Rogers, 1983; Christensen et al., 1983). Nevertheless, the issue is

worth investigating. It is possible, for example, that age as it relates-to

years.of experience on the job may be an important variable in a person's

openness to change. Chesler and BarakSt (1967) explored this issue and found

.4`
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a curvilinear relationship between years cpf experience and innovativeness.

Teachers with a moderate amount of experience were most innovative.

a

The data on gender differences are more clear. Rogers (1983) providgs

evidence showing that females are typichlly more risk-averse and show lower

levels of innovative behavior than males. Males' also report Nigher levels Of

self efficacy- in a number of studies summarized. by Maccoby and .Tacklin(

-(1974). Although the findings vary across tasks and age levels, the evidence
4

generally shows that females view themselves as less efficacious than boys at
4

intellectual activities stereotypically associated with males.

Ilackett and Betz (1981) also share these views abo gender differences.

They postulate th1t women lack strong expectations of Personal efficacy with

respect to many career-related behaviors and thus fail to fully develop theft-

capabilities and achieve their potenttal in career pursuits. Kreinberg and

Stage (1983) report that these lowerexpectations are particularly likely to.

be held with respect to computer technology. Women's lower level of con-

fidence with computers inhibits them from gaining the exPerienc essary to
.0

break down, stereotypic patterns of behavior and adverse emotion,1 reactions

to the technology. From a socialization 'perspective the erfect 4iS doubly

injurious because it deprives young girls from having pole models/thO migne

help diminish negative stereotypes (Lowe, 1983).

\
Because'computer competencepis related to math and science. (Fox, 19781,

Rothchild, 1983; Miura 1983), it stands to reason that individuals who have

had extended opportunities in an educational setting with math and science

coursework would feel more; comfortabl-e with a technological innovation like

microcomputers. Tobias (1978) has documented the incidence of math avoidance

in various groups, noting that math anxiety is a condition that dispropor-

tionately affects females and' racial minorities. It grows out of a culture.

that associates math And science ability with masculini,ty and disoourages,

girls from enrolling in courses in, these area (Skolnick, 1983).
4



Profe9oiOnal kientation

The extent to which educational organizations are receptive to innova-
.

4-

ti_vo Ideas depends in- large part upon the twofessionaltorientattion of those

involved, in- the impleMentation of the _change (Corwin, 1975). Professional

orientation can.be construed as a role perception variable influenced both by

administrator's' sociodemogkaphic characbeistieA such as level of educational-

achievement, income, and social status (Giacquinta, 1975; - Rogers, 1983) as

well as certain contextual factors such. as size and ptructure of the organi-
Ns.

zatC7)n (Baldridge, 1975). Corwin (1975) believes there is often a threshold

point in the scale of an organization that seems to provide.more support for

charge. RogerS (1983) notes that size is probably the best single indicator

of the financial and human%eesoUrces available to commit to implementing. new
4

ideas. Larger organizations also tend to be characterized by more conflict

and uncertainty which can add to the press for change.

Professionalism romoted by networks that extend outside the( social

system. Carlson (19 ound, for example, that when administrators are

"cosmopolitan" in their tivities, innovativebehavior is more to

occur than when they have a "local" approach to their role responsibilities.

The most common sources of 'innovative ideas _for educators are professional

publications,,professional. meetings and conferences, contacts with

publishers, graduate courses, and visits to other schools.

OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY

This study is a hybrId of innovation research traditions looking at

change through the lens of self-efficacy theory. Within the Context of an

I educational setting, the study views innovati(reness as a hierarchical

constrAt in which some of the variance can be explained im terms of a

general personality attribute and the remainder in terms of situation-
.

speci6c variables referring to either internal or external change processes.

11
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These situation specific variables can relate to the-organizational context

of change or to the particular inngvat ion h,ltnq c:,)nsidered--in this case,

micrecompktters.

The primary' goal of this study-was to tilolate the characteristics that

distinguish those administrators who exhibit high levels" of innovativeness

with ?espect to administrative and ingtructional uses of the computer from

those who do not. Tn doing so this studIpassesses the predictive power of

selected demographic and personality, measdres as they relate to managerial

and instriactional innovativeness. These predictors, are also contrasted with

those derived from information about {'external" fortes that 'influence

innovativeness, such as degree of support and encouragement from spouse,

irtends, or colleagues, and the overal. 1 organizational context. Beyond
NO%

these more formal'' goals, it was anticipated that the data would also shed

1Lght on some ancillary issues. Ot particular interest was the extent to

which computer technology is actually beirig used in early childhood programs

and the kinds of problems that are encountered in implementatiOn.

Propos' ions Tested , '

---

'Four propositions were tested in this study. They were: 1. Individuals

exhibiting varying' levels of innovativeness with respect to microcomputers

will differ in their self-effiqacy and psychological attitudes abopt

.-- computers as well as in their knowledge about and previous experiences with

the ,tedIhno logy. 2. Overall level of innovativeness will be g reater for

administrators who have 'a stronger professional orientation and who have had

more positive expbriences implementing other etucational lnhovations in the

past. 3. Self-perception-of eneral innovativeness will be a good pre-

dictor of actual level of i novative behavior with respect to the adoption of

microcomputers. 4. Self-eff cacy expectations' regarding microcomputer use

will be greater fo'r judividuals ho a) haVe had more educational preparation

in math and science, b). are of the male gender, and c) have more support and

encouragement from profess,ional colleagues, friends, or boards of directors.

12



Definition of Terms

Earl Chi ldhood 'Education. In general, early childhood e-ducation

includes programs who e primary purpose-is to serve children from infan

through kindergarten. However, some programs do offer first grade as well as

'after-school care for school4tged youngsters. In this study the terms school

or center are used to describe all early childhood organizations,..including
c

half-day and fulj-day programs, nursery schools, preschpols, day care

centers, parent cooperatives, and church-affiliated programs.,

1

Administrator/Director.` When referring specificall) to those indi-.

vidualp whose primary responsibility is administrating the policies of An.

early childhood_ organization, the terms administrator and director are used

interchangeably. Administrators represent both profit or nonprofit organiza-

tions, and spend more than half their time in a managerial, nonteaching

capacity. They also hold at least some responsibility for making financial

and policydecistons affecting the implementation of new innovations.

METHODOLOGY

This research was A multivariate correlational study examining the

interrelationships among selected personal and contektual variables and early

childhood administrators' willingness to implement computer technology.

4

Subjects

Eighty administrators were selected representing nonprofit and private

proprietary early childhood programs in the state of Illinois with a licensed

capacity of 80 students or more. The sample included 71 females an 9 malEs

varying in administrative experience from 1 to 32 'years. The mean program

size was 175 children with an administrative, teaching, and support staff of

21 adults.
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I
Instrumentatlop

' 4

-A twelve-page questionnaire with varied rest)onle formats was vsed to

assess both the dependent and indeperident variables. Mast items in the

survey asked subjects to check the "most appropriate answer" from several

available, or to indicate "all those. that apply" with respect to the particu-

lar question being studied. A few items called for short explanatory
, V

answers. In addition, there were some open-ended questions inviting general
4

reactions_ and comments about the feasibility of adopting microcomputers in

early childhood programs.

\
It can be problematic to reay on individuals' self- reports since their

reports may not be congruent with their'actual behavior. Respondents could,

for example, adopt a response set while answering questions due to the per-

ceived social desirability ofemertain items. Furthermore, surveys conducted

at one point in time may not accurately rdflect the attitudes and behaV,ior of

individuals as well as those measures that elicit responses over a period of

time.
h

For. these reasons follow-up telephone conversations and personal

interviews were conducted with many the administrators. These mterviews

served to clarify ambiguities in questionnaire responses and to elicit

personal anecdotes about the administratg;041experiences with computers.

The dependent variables o served n this study were twiotoldi level of

administrator innovativeness with respect to managerial uses of the computer

and level of innovativeness exhibited with espect to classroom instructional

uses. Rogers' (1983) theory on the diffus n of innovations served as a

useful framewoik for assessing degree of innovativeness. This thery looks

at the process of innovation adoption and links the individual's stage of

implementation to an adoption time frame. Innovativeness is conceptualized

as a behavioral outcolet thus, it can be loosely interpreted as a direct'

taeasure of the degree to which an indiyidual engages in .innovative

activities. It is determined by the index of where, he administrator stands

M the adoption process with respect to a five-stag4 adoption sequence.
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In addition to assessing the background demographic variables of*gender

and age, eight other independent variables were also studied. These /ncluded:

Self-Efficacy Expectations. The measure assessing self-efficacy

expectations adheres to the prescribed format developed by Bandura in

previous research on the topic (e.g., Bandura, 1981).' Iiihe questions in this
r.

study refer specifically to tasks involved in the implementation of computers

and vary in degree of difficulty. Subjects were asked to judge their ability

to accomplish each task (level of self-efficacy) and then indicate their

confidence level with respect to that jildgment (strength of self-efficacy).

Since self-efficacy level and strength were fairly highly correlated(r

.54, p < .001), a composite score pas used for the data analyses.

4 Attitudes about Computer Technology. Questions pertaining to attitudes
w

about computer technology draw on the work of Raub (1981), who developed and
d

factor analyzed a questionnaire assessing college student's computer anxiety.

Raub's questionnaire was revised somewhat for the present study to be more

applicable to the specific issues addressed. A tote' of 21 questions were

used with a third falling into three factor categories: appreciation of

computer technology, anxiety about using computers, and beliefs about the

computer's negative impact on society.

Self-Perception of Innovativeness. The Kirton Adaption/Innovation

Inventory (KA4') was used to measure- administrators' self--perception of

innovativeness. The KAI was -selected because of its high reliability (KR--20

= .88) and the wide range of samples to which it has been applied. Cross-

validation studkes of the KAI have also ben conducted extending its validity

other than self-perceived criteria (Keller & Holland, 1978)'

4
Experience with and Knowledge about Computers. Questions pertaining to

this variable assess administrators' understanding and knowledge of the

computer as well as their direct and-indirect experiences with the technology.

- 15
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Previous Experience with Educational Innovations. This variable measures

the degree pc-success individuals have had With previous educational innova-

tions and their overall positive or negative evaluation of those experiencesi

This variable was included to help assess the degree to which computer-

related innovativeness is a situation-specific or a' general construct.

Outside Support and Encouragement. This variablelreters to the type and

amount of support that-administrators have received with respect to the

ado'tion of microcpmputece. Support is viewed broadly and can come from a

spouse, friends, students, professional colleagues, or outside contacts,

Professional Orientation. This measure is comprised of four subscales,

each measuring a different Aspect of the administrator's role. The subscale

for organizational characteristics measures the size and degree of complexity

of the organization in which the administrator works. Such factors as total

enrollment, operating budget, apd size of teaching staff are considered here.
\,

The education subscale measures the .highest degree obtained and whether or

not the administrator is pursuing advanced studies. The role and responsi-
4

bilities subscale assesses the type and range of on-the-job activities. in

which the ditector engages. The final subscale'assesses the kind of outside

professional activities of the administrator participates in.

kground in Math and Science. Subjects were asked to note how many

high school and college, courses toy have tan in math, science, and

engineering. ,This variable reflects the total number of courses indicated.

Data Collection Procedures

.One- hundred - twelve administrators of early childhood programs were 1

initially contacted by telephone. The nature of the research was explained

to them and they were invited to 'participate 'in the study. Aquestionnaire

was therfmailed to them along with a cover letter thanking them for their

participation. A postcard and a telephone call served as follow-up reminders

16
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to return the survey. A total of 82 questionnairet3 were returned. Two could

not be used because the licensed capacity of the centers did not meet the

minimum criteria set forth in the study. The response rate (73%) was ver4

encouraging given that the questionnaire 4rgs quite lengthy. Follow-up

tyle hone calls were made to,approximately one-half of the nonrespondents to

discern why they did not return the questionnaire. 'Nonrespondentb can repre-

acnt a threat to external validity of the data if those responses are signi-

ficantly different from theepopulation as a whole. That did not appear to be

the case in this study. Both the overall rate of-retuin and the distribution

of subjects with respect to the stages in the innovation decision 'process

made this sample quite abceptable for analysissand interpretation.

Data Analysis

Univaiiate correlational analyses were undertaken to assess relation-

ships between -the dependent and independent variables. In order to deterMine

the combined effects of these predictor variables, stepwise multiple regres-

sion procedures were employed. In-addition, a scalogram analysis (Guttman

scaling) vias used to analyze the characteristics of the items included in the

index of innovativeness. Finally, discriminant analysis was utilized to

deterMine the characteristics that distinguish those administrators who

exhibited a willingness to adopt microcomputers from those who resisted.

.0

RESULTS

The data support a general stage theory conceptualiiation of innovative-
/ ness. The innovAtivedecision process in this study was chax,acterit4d by

five.stages:.awareness, active information seeking, assessment, tentative

adoption, and institutionalization. The 'results of the Guttman scale

analysis indicate that for this sample the index of ihnoirativeness was both

unidimensionar and cumulative in nature. The coefficient of reproducibirity

for both administrative and instructional uses -6fthe computer exceeded .95
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and the coefficient of scalability for both types of uses waif' .75. Since the

/ data were cross-sectional\ however, one should not interpret the results of

the scalogram analysis as decisive`-evidence for a stage theory explanation of

innovativeness. This analysis does not attempt to explain why people move

through these postulated stages as they do.

For this sample, the stage sequence was further differentiated by a
4

series of steps that chdracteriiad the degree of willingness individuals

displayed regarding the adoption of microcomputers (figure 2). .These steps

diftered by 'tie amount of knoWledge and information administrators had about

computers. It was found, for example, that rejection decisions were being
4

madevt several points in the innovation decision.co'ntinuum but with varying

degrees of information to support those decisions. This step conceptualiza-

tion demonstrates that innovativeness is a far more complex trait than merely

being early or late in the.adoption.of a new practice. Table 1 shows the

distribution of subjects with respect to level of innovativeness.
a

Of the 80 administrators surveyed, 25 used a microcomputer either for

administrative or iAtructional. purposes. Degree or experre varied widely

as did the specific managerial and instructional applications: Administra-

tively, computers were being used for both word processing and data manage-

ment., T'he use of the computer as an instructional tool was nett nearly as

.widespread because there is still a dearth of software to choose from that is

both age-appropriate and educationally sound. The primary goal of thOse

programs currently utilizing microcomputers in the classroom was one of

promoting general computer awareness as opposed to reinforcing specific

cognitive concepts. The general consensus of the administrators interviewed.

-was that the computer had enormous potential as a very engaging and highly

motivating interactive medium, but that care must be taken to ensure that it

be used to support And enrich the entire curriculum.

Virtually all of the administrators interviewed expressed some frustra-

tion in their attempts to implement microcomputers at their centers. Their

18
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negative experiences_ were most often related to the bewildering array of /

software available, the poor documentation accompanying software, and the

unanticipated ametint of time needed ,to become adept in using the technology.

Table 2 presents the metris and standard deviations as well as the actual

and possible range of scores for all of the continuous independent variables

in this study. Internal consistency coefficients (CrIbach's Alpha) are also

noted where applicable. Table 3 details the results of the correlational

analysis. It should be stressed that the data reported in this study

describe correlational relationships between certain variables and are not

necessarily indiative of causal relationships. The result4Pof the analyses

do provide strong confirmatory support for several of the propositions

tested. Individuals exhibiting varying levels of innovativeness with respect

to microcomputers differed'significantly in their self-efficacy and psycho-
.

,

logi9a1 attitudes about computers 4s well as in their previous experience

with and knowledge about the technology. Indeed, nine of the ten independent

variables correlated with level of innovativeness for admirUstative uses at

a significance level of p < .05. Only age did not show a strong association.

The relationships between the predictor variables and level of innovativeness

for instructional uses. followed a similar pattern. Here seven of the ten

independent variables showed a statistically significant association with the

criterion variable at p < .05. Only age, background in math and science, and

previous experilOpe with educational innovations did not demonstrate a

statistically significant relationship with instructional innovativeness1

Regression analysis was particularly important in this study since jt

was assumed there would be some collinearity among the independent variables.

Table 4 shows the results of -the stepwise regression procedure using the ten

independent variables on/ level of innovativeness for administrative uses.

Here four variables (experence/knowledge, professional orientation, self-

'efficacy expectations, and background in math and science) accounted for 14

percent of the variance at an overall, significance level of p < .001 (F

51.73). Table 5 detail's the results of the stepwise regression analysis of
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the ten indep endent variables on level of innov)ativeness with respect to

instructional uses. This resulted in an adjusted R-Square of" .51. with an

overall F of `21.51 (p < .001) for four predictor variables (self-efficacy'

expectations, proft34sional orientation, gender, and experience/ knowledge).

Discriminant analysis alk) provic cl.strong,support for the proposition

tIplat administrators exhibiting varying levels of innovativeness would differ

in significant ways. When administrators were divided into two groups of

approximately 5Q percent each on the basis of th4i.r innovativeness scores,

the results indiCated 89 percent of the cases grouped by administrative uses

of the computer could be correctly classified. For instructional uses, 75

percent of the cases woi* cbrrectly classified.

Secondary analyses.of the-independent variable measuring psychological
4

attitudes About computers showed that it also provided statistically signifi-

cant power in predicting the criterion variable for level of innovativenes6

for administrative uses. Alone it accounted for 42 percent (F 59.41, p <
4

.0001) of the variance in thp dependent variable. When combined with three

other potent predictor variables (experience/knowledge, professionalorienta-

tion, and background in math and science) the regression equation yielded 'an

R-square of .71 with an overall F of 49.48 (p < .001). It appears thak-t`

of the predictive power of this variable is apparently shared by some of the-
.

other independent variables (in particular, self-efficacy expectations).

Consequently, when all variables are entered in the stepwise procedure, the

attitudes variable does not surface as a major contributing factor.

Level of innovativeness waalicound to have a highly significant tatisti-
,

c40. association with overall professional orientation (r = .60, p k .001 for

administrative uses and r a .55, E < .001 for instructional uses). Moreover,

this variable was shown to be a significant predictor of leVel of innovative-

ness for administrative uses entering in at step 2 in the stepwise regression

equation. Previous experience with educational innovations, on the other

hand, did milt demonstrate this kind of predictive power. The correlation
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between previous experience in educati9naA'innovations and administrative

uses of the computer wAs significant (.19 (p < .05), but the correlation with

instructional uses (.1t) did not reach significance Furthermore, this

variable failed to be a strong predictor Nfor, either of the criterion

variables in the stepwise regression analyses. These repults suggest that

computer-related innovativeness may well be a situation-specific construct.

'Results of the data anarirses provided solid support for the hypothesis

Tat self-perception of innovativeness is a good predictor of actual level of

innovative behavior for both administrative And instructional uses of the

computer. The correlation coefficients fOr this independent variable were

highly significant for both administrative (r = .45, p < .001) and

instructional uses of the computer (r = .46, p < .001). Further analyses

Awing stepwiNit multiple regression procedures demonstrated that when entered

ih at step 1, self-perception of innovativeness accounted for approximately

one fifth of the variance in the criterion variables.
N4rik

The final proposition examined irk thj.s study yielded mixed results. It

was hypbthesized that self-efficacy expectations would be greater for

individuals who were male, had more educational preparation in math and
/-

science, and had mote outside support and encouragement, from professional

colleagues and friends. Self-efficacy expectations were significantly

correlated With both gender (r = .31, p < .01) and support and encouragement

(r = .41, p < .001), but educational preparation in math and science failed

to demonstrate this level of association. Here the correlation was only .09.

IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHER EDUCATION

Addressing some of the issues involved in the adoption of an innovation
AO

links theory to practice in a very useful and pratimatic way. It may be

possible, for example, to systematically provide preservice and inservice

professional guidance that will give early childhood teachers and program
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direct() ka great r awareness of the innovation decision process. Under-
. ... ^

standing 4te factors that facilitate or impede acceptance of new innovations

may help them to better cope with-the demands of organizational change.
A r

..Jesults of this stud4ksuggest.ttilt, ,the issues surrounding the

technology are indeed complex. Psychological
l 4

implementation of comptiler

attitudes about computers for example,,yrannot flot be measured on a simple
A

continuum of pro to con, good to bald, ol; positive to negative. Such a
./. . .

unidimcinsional perspec can lead U3 a misinterpretation of behavior. Some

of the administrato s in this btudy, for instance, have shown that it is

possible to have a h gh respect and appreciation for the capabilities and

-potential of the comp ter and still feel a. strong anxiety about personally
El..

interacting with the technology. Preservice and'inservice programs can
S ,

/
provide ) an important forum to 4elp early childhood educators understand the

nature and consequences of computer anxiety.

1

Reddin (1970) stresses that when people understand why they resist

change, theirresistance usually decreases or at least becomes more rational.

The results of this study suggest that resistance is often a symptom of

something else; fear of the unknown, fear of failure, or an unwillingness to

alter the status quo. Moreover, the real reasons for rejecting technology

may not be acknowledged or even be within -a person's awareness. Uncovering

these reasons and discussing them may help individuals better understand

their reactions to new innovations. The experiences of the early childhood

administrators in this study also help clarify why attitudes, self-efficacy

expectations, and experience and knowledge serve as good predictors for

willingness to try new practices. Several directors echoed Giacquinta46

(1975) observation that the introduction of an innovation means the introduc-

tion of. uncertainty into a once stable situation. Individuals are often

reluctant to risk trading established imperfect order for possible disorde

Thus the logical reaction to potential change takes on a conservative ust.

But experience and knowledge help temper potential negative att des and

fear oT the unknown. Direct and vicarious encounters with microcomputers,
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for example, contributed to increased feelihgs of control; and:confidence and

stimulated-interest in learning more about the innovation; These experiences

suggest a continuing cycle where fear of the unknown is gradually diminished

as positive experiences increase feelings of self-efficacy and willingness to

risk greater uncertainty. The role that teacher education programs can play

in providing this kind of support'and self-awareness is a crucial one.

Early childhood teachers and administrators need a forum to discuss the

issues involved in organizational change. They need preservice and inservice

program's that guide and support them to systematically evaluate the economic,

social, and psychological costs of implementing new practices. Such programs

can also help temper the pro-innovation bias by promoting a healthy

skepticism about 'Ap,y technology. Providing educators with concrete-informa-

tion that separates fact from fantasy should help reduC'e the stress that

accompanies organizational change.

e;^

$

Preservice and inservice programs can also address some of the-broader

issues involved in adopting computer technology in the early childhood

setting. These issues deserve attention because the ramifications of becom-

ing a technocentered society may have important individual, organizational,
a

and societal consequences. Brod (1984) tplieves, for example.1, that our

'fascination with the computer echoes our fascination with our owi power to

achieve. We see the computer as an extension of the human brain, yet better,

faster, and without limits. Brod goes on to say that some individuals have

unfor 4tely developed an unhealthy dependence on the technology. They have

un it ly internalized the computer's standards as their own and have come

to expect from people the perfection, accuracy, and speed to which computers

have made them accustomed. They have 'grown impatient with human imperfec-

tion, and their style has become an extension of the machine model. In other

words, they have lost the essence of what it means to be human as they

"interface" with people in, their daily lives. Brod may well be overstating

the negative consequences of our technological future, but there still remain

important issues related to the technology that warrant careful consideration.

23
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3

One such issue that needs to be addressed tha of Vle cha Ling

li:-percep on of the educator's rolo .AnA the inter in raction be aviors

of computer (tsars. Most indiViduals enter the early childhood profession
.

because'they consider themselves "people people." As computer
NtechnoO-

logy
.

.

.

.

takes hold in the school officeand to the classroom, ft.will be important to

learn if 6e- educators' traditional he.lping role changes and if those .changes

are positive ones. ft will also be importint to Assess whether computer use

facilitates or impedes the development of social interaction skills in young

children in the classroom environment. These-aro critical issues that cut
4

across pedagogtcal principiles of teaching and learning-and tannot be ignored.

1 Another issue that needs to be explored is thetphysical and psychologi-

cal:consequences of prolonged computer use. 'Fiore educators must look at some

of the easily recognizable stress reactions A. interacting with electronic

media over an extended period oftime. Symptoms such as blurry Vision and

eye strain, fatigue, headaches, and musculoskeletal aches and pains are

serious anq need to'be more fully understood. In adults these symptoms may

contribute to increased levels ot stress and job dissatisfactto,I. ror

children whose bodies are still growing and developtyng, these physical /
,,/

reactions may well haVe a more permanent, detrimental effect.

The psychological consequences of prolonged computer use are more subtle
?

and difficult to detect. Ope key factor* that needs to I examined is the
4

distorted sense of time that many computer users experience. Brod (1984)

notes that days, hours, and minute's take Orl a new meaning as time is

compressed and accelerated. The reCogni_tlon of what is hiuttanly possible

changes. Jobs that previously took days now take hours. The result of this

may be increased pEkchological pressure-and mental overload. As individuals

internali.4e the rapid; instant-access mode of computer operations, their

inner sense of time may become distorted to accommodate ,the machine. For

adults this kind of acceleraed tempo may'create increased mental pressure

and stress do the job: For children 'tOtis altered sense,of time may also

change attitudes toward traditional learning Needia such'asbooks that require

a sloWer pace and deeper reflection.

1

..
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114410results of this ,study also suggest that implementation of computer

technology may result in a redefinition of time with respect to the adminis-.

Orator's role and tesponsibilities. Although time was sav ed by may directors

on specific tasks, work as a Whole tended to proliferate. .New kinds of jobs

were done that were not previously"possible. Administrative reports that

were commonly produced monthly or annually could now bt done weekly. Thus

theimicrocomputer served,as both as a lab or-saving device and a labor-making

device. Joiner (1962) addresses this issue when he states that the introducL.

tion of the computer has spawned a new kind of problem information

pollution -- too much data with little idea of what to do with it. Moreover,

in many cases the computer has also change inner standards of perfection.

Since it is easier'to make small deletions, changes, or insertions in working

drafts of coi-respoildence and reports, many administrators feel they have

changed their inner expectations of what is acceptable.

CONCLUSION
,?

Most educators agree that influence of computer technology bn early

childhood education will continue to play an important tole in the years to.

come.. The central question then for educators is how to take advantage of

the opportunities presented by this new technologyowithout disrupting or§ani-

zational stability. Programs must adapt and change, but they must also not

accept uncritically all-change as good. Rather, administrators must

evaluate, assess, end then incorporate change in the most appropri ate Way

given the needs of the organization and the indiv iduals involved.

This study explw-ed some of the factors that influence early childhood

administrators' willingne;s to adopt computer technology.---1ito)_

patterns of acceptance and resistance in an effort to discern 'Silient

41,

4

characteristics of the innovation decision process. The results of this

study should prove useful In developing programs to ameliorate resistance to

technological change and increase administrators' self-efficacy when

implementing innovative practices.
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AWARENESS

of an existing problem,
need, or new practice.

THE INNOVATION DECISION PROCESS

IMPETUS TO CHANGE INFLUENCED BY

individual's Nobiodemcgraphic
characterisqcs

- select personality attributes
- values, beliefs, and attitudes

organizational context

ATTRIBUTES or THE INDIVIDOAL ,\J

- self-perception of innovativeness
commitment and ego-involvement

- perAptions of control/competence
self- efficacy expectations

Figure 1

ACTIVE

INFORMATION SEEKING

attitude fOrmation

or rejection

ASSESSMENT

of the relative' advantages
of an innovation in light
of existing circumstances

4

, COMMUNICATION NETWORKS

- mass media
colleagues

- professional associations
- friends and relatives
- experts and consultants

or rejoctior

TENTATIVE

ADOPTION

aodeptance on trial basis

ATTRIBUTES OF THE INNOVATION

. Or
discontinuance

cost-ffectiveness
social approval
complexity
efficiency
trialability
observability
communicability
compatibility
terminality/reversibility

fi

INSTITUTIONALIZATION

assimilation into the ongoing
'practices of the organisation
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Figure 2
Level of Computer /flnovativeness

Stag* Dave* of Willfpgries to Adopt

Awareness

Active' Information

Seeking

Have heard about some of the administrative
or instructional'uses of microcomputers.
Feel that computers will play an increas-
ingly important role in the futpre. (Step 2)

I I

Have *sprawled interest in learning more
about microcomputers. (Step l)

Have talked to f,rind and col laguaV
or have read more than two articles about
the merits of the microcomputer as an
administrative /instructional tool. May have
eptessod an interest in taking a computer
programming course. (Step 5)

Selection

Have heard about computers being
used for managerial/educational
purposes but have no interest in
learning more about them. (Step')

A:

4

Have talked to others or have
read more than two articles.
Have decided microcomputers are
not a useful technology for the
school to in vast in. (Stet 4)

Would like to purchase micro-
computer but situational factors
prevent this. (Step 6)

Have talked to friends /colleagues and have
read more than two articles. Comparing

.(2-costs and capabilities of vlifforent hardware
and software to determine feasibility of
adoetion. (Step 7)

Have determiniod that microcomputers can
serve many useful administrative or instruc-
tional functions and plan to purchase one in

4Nthir next six months. (Stitt) .9)

Tentative Adoption Currently using a .computer as a managerial
or educational tool in the office/classroom
2E. use one at home for school administrative
tasks. Gaining competence and confidence in
using different *software. (Step 40)

4

4. Use a microcomputor-both at home *he at
school for a isari(kty of administrative or
instructional purposes.' (Step 11)

I I.

Institutionalisation Use a microcomputer r qularly bind depend on
it for carrying out their administrative/
instructiohal role. 'Have intagrated th.
technology into the ongoing life of the
organisation. Prorqd* guidance and
expertise for others who may consider
purchasing similar hardware and software for
their'organiaations. ('tap 12)

to

33

>Would like to purchase a micro-
computer but situational factors
prevent this. (Step B)
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Table 1

D dtributlon of Subjects with Respect to Level of Innovativeness

'Pi
6

Step

Frequency

,

Administrative Uses Instructional Uses

Absolute Relative
Frequency

( %)

Absolute
Frequency

Rel'ative
Frequency

(t')

Awareness 1 2 2.5 2 2.5

2 5 6.3 9 11.2

3 3 3.7 3 3.7

Active_ 4 4 5.0 3 3.7

Information

Seeking 5 k 13 16.2 21
-

26.2

6 14 17.5 10, 12.5

'Assessment 7 2 2.5 7 8.8

4 5.0 5 6.3

9 8 10.0 6 7.5

Tentative' '10 16 20.0 14 17.5

Adoption

11 5 6.3

Institution-

a lization

12 4 5.0

100% 100%

34
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Table 2

q

Means, Standard Deviations, Internal ConsistenCy and
Actual and Possible Range of Scores for all Continuous Variables*

Internal .

Variable M SD Consistency

(Alpha)

Actual
Range

Possible

Range

4

.010-.....

Self-Efficacy Expectations 51.91 27.27 .90 0 100 0 - 100
Adititudes about Computers i

77.40
0

10.26
.

.B( 55 - 105 21 .,..- 115

Appreciation of technology 27.83 3.79 .72 15 35 7.- 35
cAnxiety about using computers 24.13 4.52 .76 15 - 35 . 7 - 35

Beliefs about negative impact 25.23 4.76 .84 12 - 35 7 35

Self-Perception of Innovativeness 101.43 14.35 .85 72 - 140 32 - 160
Experience and Knowledge about Computers 14.6( 10.25 * N/A 0 - 40 0 - 50

Experience with-Educational Innovations 27.69 2.15 N/A 17 - 30 0 - 30

Outside Support and Encouragement 9.91 6,66 'N/A 0 - 28 0 - 40

Professional Orientation 47.50 12.88 N/A 18 - 81 0 - 100
Organizational characteristics 8.69 5.93 N/A 3 - 25 0 - 25

Level of educatiyn 12.06 4.35 N/A 0 - 20 0 - 25

Role and respo4ibilities 17.89 4.41 - N7his 6 - 25 0 - 25
.

Outside profesdional activities 8.86 -4.17 N/A- 1 - 19 0 - 25

Background in Math/Science 7.90 3.69
% N/A '2 - 17 0 -

* N 80 for all variables except Experience with Educational Innovations.

For this variable N 73 due to incomplete questionnaire returns.

35 it.
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Variable

ADMIN USES

TR USES

SULF-EFFIC

ATTITUDES

SELF-PERCP

EXPERIENCE

0lle INNOV

SUPPORT

PROF ORIENT

MATH/SCIENCE

AGE

GENDER

significant
** significant
*** significant

Table 3

'Intercorrelations.of all Variables Included in the Prediction Analyses

ADMIN
USES

.70***

INSW
USES

SELF-

EFFIC

ATTI-

TUDES

SELF-

. PERCP

EXPER-

IENCE

.64***' .61***

.66*** .50*** .68***

.45*** .'46 * ** .52*** .47***

.74*** .57*** .67*** .59*** .33***

.19* .14 .23* .01 .04 .20*
k.

.40*** .31** :41*** .34*** .20* .29**

.60*** .55*** 143*** .43*** .42*** .38***

.34*** .19, -- ..09 .18* .18* .19*

.02' .07 -.02' -.06 ,02 -.09

.20* .42*** .31** .33*** .42*** .19*

at p < .05

at p < .01

at p < .001

A

EDUC OUTSIDE PROF MATH/ AGE GENDER
INNOV SUPPORT ORIENT SCIENCE

.00

.37***

.13

-.15

/.1;

,14

.14

.34***

7.23*

.09

..

-.07
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Table 4

Stepwise Multiple Regression of Independent Variables

on Level of Innovativeness for Administrative Uses

Independent

Variables b . beta

standard

error b Multiple R R Square

Adjusted

R Square t

1. Experience

and Knowledge .12 .40 .02 .74 .54 4.87

2. Professional

Orientation .07 - .30 .02 .81' .66 .65 4.46

3. Self-Efficacy .03 .28 .83' .70 .66 3.33

4. Math/Science .16- .20 .05 .86 .73 ..-.72 3.21

Total Equation F

* significant at p < .001

39

Significance

.000

.000

.001

.001

51.73*



Table 5

Stepwise Multiple Regression of Independent Variables
on Level of Innovetivoness for Instructional Uses

Independent standard Adjusted
Variables b beta error h 'Multiple R R Square R Square t 'Significance

1. Self-efficacy .03 .26 .01 .61 .37 .36 2.31

2. Professional

Orientation 'ef .06 .28 .02 .69 .47 .46
. 3.08

3. Gender -1.67 -.20 ,71 .71 .50 .48 -2.34

4. Experience

and Knowledge .06 .25 .03 .73 .544 .51 2.31

.024

.003

.022

440, . Total' Equation P = 21.57*

* significant at p < .001
-
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